I. INTRODUCTION
Graph data management and matching similar graphs are very important for many applications including bioinformatics, computer vision, VLSI design, bug localization, road networks, social and communication networking. Many graph indexing and similarity matching techniques have already been proposed for managing and querying graph data. In similar graph matching, a user is returned with the database graphs whose distances with the query graph are below a threshold. In such query settings, a user may not receive certain database graphs that are very similar to the query graph if the initial query graph is inappropriate/imperfect for the expected answer set. To exemplify this, consider a drug designer who is looking for chemical compounds that could be the target of her hypothetical drug before realizing it. In response to her query, the traditional search system may return the structures from the database that are most similar to the query graph. However, she may get surprised if some of the expected targets are missing in the answer set. She may then seek assistance from the system by asking "Is there other query graph that can match my expected answer set?". The system may then modify her initial query graph to include the missing answers in the new answer set. Here, we study this kind of problem of answering why-not questions in similar graph matching for graph databases.
.., g k } is retrieved by the system in response to the user query graph q and X 2 = {g k+1 , g k+2 , ..., g n } is the set of missing graphs in the answer set, modify the initial query graph q into a new query graph q * such that:
where q is a subgraph to U , the universal graph U consists of vertices
the maximum common subgraph between q and g i .
Consider the database graphs g i and the query graph q as given in Fig. 1 . Assume that the underlying system retrieves only g 1 and g 3 while querying for q in a graph database D, i.e., g i ∈ D such that λ(q, g i ) ≤ 1. The user may wonder why the system did not retrieve g 2 in the answer set. She thinks g 3 should also be in the answer set as g 3 is very similar to g 2 . She may then ask herself "Is g 2 too dissimilar to q?" and seeks an explanation for it. One may argue that she can try to retrieve g 2 with another query, which is an endless process and tiresome irrespective of the users' expertise. Rather, she may ask the system to modify q into q * so that g 2 appears in the new answer set. A minimum requirement of this kind of modification is that the new query q * must minimize the distance bound λ m with the expected answer set. Therefore, the quality of modification, θ(q, q * ), is quantified as follows:
The optimal solution to Why NOT Graph problem requires finding the mcs between q and the set X (i.e., subgraph common to q and each g i ∈ X) which is retained in the new query, computing λ between q and each g i ∈ X and finally, selecting an optimal subset of candidate edges from E(U ) = V (U ) × V (U ) to be added/deleted into/from the initial user query graph q. However, computing both mcs and λ between graphs are NP-hard problems. Therefore, we present a novel approximate solution with polynomial time complexity.
II. OUR APPROACH
Our solution consists of two phases: phase (A) generates a set of candidate edges to be added/deleted into/from the initial query graph q and phase (B) selects a subset of the candidates generated in the first phase to minimize the distance bound λ m (q * , X) between the new query q * and the graph set X.
(A) Candidate Generation: We first decompose the query graph q and the graphs g i in X into their constituent stars. A star is a subgraph rooted at a vertex of a graph consisting of its immediate neighbors and the edges that connect them. Then, we find the matching stars of q and the graphs g i in X and the corresponding vertex to vertex mapping (which vertex of a graph maps to which vertex in another graph). Then, we find the edges between q and g i which are common to them. The common edges are retained in the new query. If a mismatched edge is found, we generate a candidate operation i.e., add/del for it. If the mismatched edge belongs to q, we generate a candidate del operation for it, o = del (u, v) , otherwise, we generate a candidate add operation for it, where Fig. 1 (b) for the answers graphs given in Fig. 1(a) g i ∈ X in it. An entry is assigned +1/-1 if its addition/deletion increases/decreases the λ between q and the corresponding g i . This step is illustrated in Fig. 2. In Fig. 2 , the first four columns depicts the constituent stars of each g i ∈ X and q. The rows represents the matching stars. The last column presents the candidate edges needed to be added/deleted to/from q to construct the new query. The cost vector c 1 = {−1, −1, +1} indicates that if we delete the edge (a, d) from q, then the λ(q, g 1 ) and the λ(q, g 2 ) will be decreased by 1, but the λ(q, g 3 ) will be increased by 1. While computing the candidate edges, we also compute the approximate mcs (amcs) between q and g i and thereafter, an upper bound of λ(q, g i ) as follows:
(B) Candidate Selection: This phase selects a subset of the candidates generated in phase (A) to minimize λ m (q, X) = max{λ(q, g i ), ∀g i ∈ X} to return an approximated new querŷ q. We propose three candidate selection algorithms as follows: 1) BP Algorithm: BP is a binary decision tree-based candidate search algorithm for enumerating the subsets of candidate edges. However, this algorithm prunes some of the subtrees if they cannot decrease the λ m (q, X) furthermore and the best is retained. 2) GS Algorithm: GS algorithm selects a candidate that decreases the value of λ m (q, X) most at the moment and continues this process until all candidates are visited or none of the remaining candidates can decrease the value of λ m (q, X) furthermore. 3) GP Algorithm: The GP applies genetic programming based search techniques with an initial set of solutions called chromosomes. A chromosome has an entry for each candidate initialized with 1 ("selected") or 0 ("not selected"). At the end of GP search, the selected candidates in the best chromosome (reduces λ m (q, X) the most) are used to modify q .
Our approach deletes edge (a, d) from q, but inserts (c, d) into it to get the new query q * as shown in Fig. 1(c) .
III. RESULTS
We conduct experiments on real AIDS dataset [1] . Assume that a drug designer queried the structure of active "Zidovudine" (C 10 H 13 N 5 O 4 ) shown in Fig. 3(a) in AIDS to retrieve similar active compounds by applying the standard similarity search technique. After carefully inspecting the results, the designer gets surprised by not receiving active "Thymidine Fig. 3(b) , but inactive "1-Adfat (C 10 H 12 F N 5 O 5 ) in her answer set. She wonders "Whynot Thymidine?". We apply our query modification technique to provide an explanation for the missing Thymidine in the answer set. The modified query graph is shown in Fig. 3(c) , which explains that the designer could retrieve "Thymidine" in her answer set if she would not have an edge between vertices 2 and 3 in her initial query (marked by a red rectangle in Fig. 3(a) ) and set the distance threshold to 4. The two molecules "Zidovudine" and "Thymidine" have special bonds with "Nitrogen". This "Nitrogen" has bonds with a Hydrogen in "Zidovudine", but a Carbon in "Thymidine". Therefore, we claim that our solution can explain why some expected answer(s) are missing from the initial answer set by rightly suggesting modifications at positions where the query graph and the expected graph(s) vary in their structures. We also run a number of queries q 1 ∼ q 4 of different sizes in AIDS dataset to judge the effectiveness of our three candidate selection algorithms in terms of quality of modification. The average results for |X| = 3 − 50 are shown in Table I , where x and y denote the population size and the number of generation in GP x,y . Finally, the efficiency of these algorithms are tested and the results are shown in Fig. 4 . In general, BP runs very slow compared to GS and GP, but it returns the best quality. GS runs faster compared to BP and GP, but achieves the least quality. GP performs in between GS and BP. The interested readers are referred to the complete version of the paper [2] . The work is supported by ARC DP140103499.
